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DIKSON ARGABETA UP COLORED HAIR

A fine selection of natural active ingredients and search for specific ingredients are
encased in COLORED and treated hair ARGABETA products UP. The synergistic blend
between keratin and hyaluronic acid acts deep into the hair structure protecting and
regenerating those coloured and treated while it extends the freshness and brilliance of
color reflections. Strong of their specific properties, the Red Poppy extract and Camellia
oils and Argan reinforce the nourishing hair color and cosmetic action, supported by the
richness and fullness of texture of each recipe that is the result of experimentation and
research continue, complete the promised results. ARGABETA UP treatment for color-
treated hair and treated consists of:
ARGABETA SHAMPOO UP
With keratin, hyaluronic acid, red Poppy extract, camellia oil and Argan oil, is
characterized by a rich and creamy texture for an ultra effective action on coloured hair.
The mix of keratin and regenerates hair, hyaluronic acid moisturizes and protects against
aging, while the synergistic action of Red Poppy extract and Argan oils and Camelia
prolongs the beauty of color and brilliance of reflexes.
packaging: bottles of 500 ml and 250.
ARGABETA UP MASK
With keratin, hyaluronic acid, red Poppy extract, camellia oil and Argan oil. Thanks to its
compact and creamy texture, is ideally suited to condition colored hair, preserve its
brilliance and make them soft and full-bodied. The mix of keratin and regenerates hair,
hyaluronic acid moisturizes and protects against aging, while the synergistic action of Red
Poppy extract and Argan oils and Camelia prolongs the beauty of color and brilliance of
reflexes.
packaging: 500 ml and 250 tubes.
ARGABETA OIL UP
With red Poppy extract, camellia oil, Argan oil and UV filter, is an oil rich, dense, meaty
texture, ideal for color-treated hair and treated. The brilliance of the long-lasting
reflections, the color remains intact and the effect housing mix extracted from red poppy,
Camellia oils and Argan ensures protection and softness without grease.
packaging: 100 ml spray bottle no gas.
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